HOW TO VIEW OUR CALENDAR
There are 4 basic options as to how you are able to view the calendar which
are available via a drop down list after clicking on the ‘View’ button
1/ Agenda

2/ Month

3/ Week

4/ Posterboard

The images ④ to ⑦ below show each of these views in sequence.
Image ① shows a full width view on the ‘default’ page (Agenda)
Note the ‘Read more’ button which will give you a more detailed view of the
event as per image ⑧
The ‘Categories’ button(s) enable you to select a listing of specific types of
event
1. image ① - clicking the main ‘Categories’ button gives you a drop down
list (as per image ②) to choose from
2. image ② - clicking a specific category (either on the dropdown or beside
a specific event) brings up a listing of everything under that heading
3. image ③ - clicking a highlighted heading in the list will take you back to
the original screen
The ‘Calendar’ button enables you to select a specific date to check, see image
⑨, without having to scroll backwards and forwards with the use of the ‘scroll
buttons’ (these only take you back and forth one page at a time and may
become useful for moving between dates once you’ve selected a particular date
via the ‘Calendar’ button as shown in image ⑨)
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The above details of each event are obtainable by either clicking the ‘Read
more’ button as shown on image ① or by clicking an event title in any of the
other view options
⑨

The above image shows what you will see if you click on the ‘Calendar’ button
as mentioned in image ①, you can then use the small arrows either side of the
month title to go backward or forward through the months of the year and
then click the actual date that you are wishing to check, this will take you to
the relevant page that lists the date you’ve selected.

